Ideal upgrade for presbyopes ready to switch from a
cast progressive.
DirecTek™ is a full-backside progressive design at an affordable price.

New technology lenses your practice needs.

Give your patients the benefits of digital technology and a great design:
•
•
•

Soft design for easy adaptation
Digital application for a more accurate prescription
Two corridor lengths to cover multiple frame shapes and lifestyles

•

Comfortable placement of viewing fields for work and play

Minimum Fitting Heights:
DirecTek = 16.5mm / DirecTek Short = 12.5mm

Availability:

LENS MATERIAL

COLORS

Plastic 1.50

Digital progressives to
support your professional
tasks and leisure activities.

Poly
Trivex®
EvoClear® II 1.56
1.67
Transitions® Gen8 1.50

Gray/Brown

Transitions Gen8 Poly

Gray/Brown

Transitions Gen8 Trivex

Gray/Brown

Transitions Gen8 1.67

Gray/Brown

Polarized 1.50

Gray/Brown

Polarized Poly

Gray/Brown

Total Blue®* Poly
Total Blue 1.56
Total Blue 1.67
Total Blue 1.74
Total Blue Polarized 1.50

Gray

Total Blue Polarized Poly

Gray

Total Blue Polarized 1.67

Gray

Total Blue Polarized 1.74

Gray

UVBlue™ ** 1.50
UVBlue Poly
UVBlue 1.67

Clear, tinted and polarized
lens options for comfortable
viewing in any environment.

POWER RANGE
-8.00 to +4.00
-10.00 to +5.00
-10.00 to +4.50
-12.00 to +6.00
-12.50 to +6.00
-8.00 to +4.00
-10.00 to +5.00
-10.00 to +4.50
-12.00 to +6.00
-6.75 to +4.00
-10.00 to +5.00
-10.00 to +5.00
-12.00 to +6.00
-12.00 to +6.00
-13.25 to +6.00
-8.00 to +4.00
-10.00 to +5.00
-12.00 to +6.00
-14.00 to +6.00
-8.00 to +4.00
-10.00 to +5.00
-12.00 to +6.00

Adds: 0.75 to 3.50. Sphere maximum power to maximum minus cylinder power of -6.00.
* KODAK Total Blue Lenses are a premium hybrid solution that includes AR and filters HEV
blue light up to 80% between 380-440nm indoors and outdoors.
** KODAK UVBlue Lenses are a clear blue light lens solution with filtration at 20% between
415-455nm and compatible with any AR. Available July 2022.
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